
2013 - 2014 Laminate Collections
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Harvey Norman Laminate Collections
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886 - ARCTIC OAK



886 - ARCTIC OAK



886 - ARCTIC OAK

Ezyclic

887 - URBAN242 - SPALTED CHERRY

Dimensions: 195 x 1215 x 8.3 mm
Content: 1.89 m2, 8 planks per pack

Great value for money laminate
The Ezyclic collection's beautiful colors will light up any room of the house. Its slight embossing gives this floor a real wood touch 
and  its clic profile will make the installation fast and problem free.
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473 - NATURAL



479 - PEARL WHITE

Vintage 8mm
Unique designs with deep structure

471 - ANTARCTIC 473 - NATURAL477 - COGNAC 482 - CHESTNUT

R790 - NOVA COPPER R791 - NOVA GREYR792 - NOVA WHITE R793 - NOVA BROWN

The Vintage collection of hard surfaced flooring gives an authentic oak look without the expense. The current trend throughout Europe
and Australia, the distressed oak look adds distinct character to any room. With so many benefits, Vintage is a fashionable flooring
solution for most living areas.

Dimensions: 193 x 1213 x 8 mm
Content: 2.34 m2, 10 planks per pack
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R494 – GLACIER WHITE



393 - VENICE 395 - VERANO

Classica XXL
Long and wide natural oak decors 

392 - FLORENCE398 - BRIANZAR494 - GLACIER WHITE

Dimensions: 236 x 2260 x 12 mm
Content: 2.13 m2, 4 planks per pack

A New release,  this premium collection gives an authentic oak look with the advantages of a laminate. 
This unique look and extra large boards add distinct character to any room and ensures an amazing floor. 
Classica XXL is truly a unique range that will transform any home or room - a certain winner with interior designers and home 
renovators alike!

394 - PALERMO
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600 - QUEENSLAND WALNUT



Timber Impressions Platinum
High gloss Australiana long planks

637 - FLAME MYRTLE 638 - GREY IRONBARK

654 - SOUTHERN TALLOWOOD635 - BLACKBUTT 514 - PACIFIC WALNUT600 - QUEENSLAND WALNUT

636 - TASMANIAN BLACKWOOD

Dimensions: 165 x 2260 x 12 mm
Content: 2.24 m2, 6 planks per pack

Inspired by our most popular Australian timber species, Timber Impressions Platinum is an affordable flooring solution, providing the 
look of a classic Australian solid timber floor in your home. 
Compared to a traditional solid timber floor, Timber Impressions Platinum is more scratch resistant, has a much longer period of
appearance retention, is easier to maintain, will not warp or buckle and is much easier and faster to install. A high gloss finish gives 
Timber Impressions Platinum a stunning and authentic Australian timber floor look.
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www.harveynorman.com.au
1300 GO HARVEY (1300 464 278)

Care and Maintenance
Laminate flooring should only be cleaned with an electrostatic mop, microfibre mop, or a well wrung mop and a specifically labelled
“Laminate Cleaner”. To maintain the floor’s appearance, you can put doormats inside the entrances as well as placing floor protectors
under furniture legs to prevent scratches.

     Do not use doormats with rubber backing on top of laminate. 
     Do not apply floor polishes, detergents, soaps or waxes to the laminate floor as the residue from these agents may.

Difficult stains may be removed by applying a small amount of acetone to a clean cloth and blotting the stain.

be harmful to the  floor. No further treatment of the surface is required.




